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Milk Buyers Save 
Despite Price Rise 

Latest developments in the Milk 
Buyers' Club have been the m
crease in the price of milk from 
11 cents to 12 cents per quart and 
the announcement by Holbrook 
Farms Dairy, the company sup
plying the club members with 
milk, that it will not serve any 
new members of the club livin6 
outside of Greenbelt. 

The rise in the price of milk 
was credited to the fact that the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
passed a new milk order effective 
September 8, raising the price of 
milk to the farmers. The dairies 
passed this increase on to the con
sumers. The regular retail price 
of delivered milk in this area is 
14 cents and 15 cents per quart, 
depending on the dairy supplying 
the milk. Club members get their 
milk for 12 cents a quart, two or 
three cents below the regular 
price. 

On October 1 1941, the names 
of 16 families living in the Col• 
lege Park area were sent to Hol· 
brook Fatms Dairy with the re
quest that they be se"iced and 
billed u club members. On Oc• 
tober 2, a representative of the 
dairy called Mrs. Roller, president 
'Of the Mille Buyers• Club, and 
told her that the dairy would not 
accept the new member• from out 
of Greenbelt, but that it would 
.e"e new memben livinc in 
Greenbelt, and would continue to 
aene all old members livi!\C both 
in and out of Greenbelt. An 
executive committee tt1eetine of 
the Milk Buyers' Club wu held 
and it was decided that a com
mittee should contact the dairy. 
A meeting was held with the man• 
ager of the dairy on October e 
He indicated that the ~iry 
would not change its position. 

-Pli.ns are being made for a mem
bership meeting. ___________ ,. 
Fulmer Book.let 
"Greenbelt" 
Published 

BY. D. W. HULL. 
Kline Fulmer, former Assistant 

Community Manager, has written 
a pamphlet about Greenbelt that 
every one in town, and many stu
dents of modern housing, w1U 
want to read. It is the only com
plete, fair, penetrating account 
of Greenbelt that I have yet seen. 
In easy to read prose Mr. Fulmt:r 
eovers the construction phase, the 
problems of design and plannini;-, 
social implications, the activities 
vf management, the co-operative 
enterprises; in short, an appraisal 
of Greenbelt and its significance 
to modern society. 

Mr. Fulmer has based his ac
count of Greenbelt on facts, and 
supplies them in quantity. His 
conclusions and interpretations 
seem logical and effective. To one 
who knows the quick, keen humor 
of Mr. Fulmer's conversation, it is 
something of a disappointment to 
find so little of it in his writmg, 
but he compensates for this with 
a number of brief stories and epl
sodes that bring out his points ef
fectively. 

One may hope that this pam
phlet will have a wide circula
tion, especially among the editors 
and journalists who have con
sciously or unconsciously twisted 
their feature articles to condemn 
the Greenebelt plan. Many of us 
in town will wish to have copies 
to send to the skeptics back home. 
I don't know the price of the 
pamphlet, as it is not given on the 
title page, but I am in the market, 
Mr. Fulmer, for at least two 
copies. 

G. H. A. President Names 
Committee Chairmen 

Committee chairmen for the 
Greenbelt Health Association were 
named at the October 2 meeting 
of the board of directors of that 
organization as folows: Mrs. Leah 
Chinitz, education; Mrs. Theodora 
Wilson, grievance; Mrs. Gardner 
Riley, hospitalization; Sherrod 
East, legislative; and Eugene 
Hesse, membership. 

Polio Funds 
Now Available 

In co-operation with other in
terested county groups, a serious 
:,ituation on the funds raised by 
the President's Birthday Balls and 
the Mile 0' Dimes was ironed out 
by prompt and effective action by 
the Greenbelt Citizens' Associa
tion, in obtaining the good offices 
of United States Senator George 
Radcliffe to remedy the critical 
condition. 

Senator Radcliffe was informed, 
as chainnan of the State commit
tees on the President's Birthday 
Ball, that there were two existent 
committees in Prince Georges 
County, one, the old committee 
under Dr. James I. Boyd, of For• 
eatville, active until the last ball, 
and a new one appointed by a 
delegation at Hyattsville before 
the last one, under the chairman• 
ahip of Fred Gast, of Cheverly, 
which ha11 the' 19'1 fund11. 

Due to the confficbng jurilidic• 
tion1, just as the first serious out
brHk struck the county, it de
velo1:ed upon inquiry by tlto? W el• 
fare Committee chairman, Mrs. 
Linden S. Doclson, that the funds 
whic;h are so ursently needed to 
obtain immediate expert aid fur 
atricken victims of infantile parai• 
ysia. were not available. 

Senator Radclitfe held a meet• 
ine on October 6 with tne two 
chairmen, which resulted in the 
naminc of Dr. Boyd to the post 
ot chairman of the consolidated 
committees. 

Not only are the funds now 
available which were closed be
fore, but in addition, it is advised 
that the national fund will con
tribute additional assistaace to 
fight infantile paralysis. 

Air-raid Practice 
Under Way Here 

Air-raid practice drill started 
in Greenbelt yesterday, October 9. 
Volunteers were chosen at a meet
ing Wednesday night to help with 
operations, working in two-hour 
shifts, from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M. 

In charge as chief observer is 
George Panagoulis, with police 
officers Robert Dove and John 
Belton acting as assistant ob
!!lervers. 

Part of a program covering the 
entire eastern seaboard, man• 
euvers will continue every day ex• 
cept Sunday, until Wednesday, 
October 16. 

According to Mr. Panagoulis, 
more volunteers are needed. Any
cne interested is urged to get in 
touch with him. 

Gym Class Schedule 
Announced for Fall 

Gym classes for adults will be.
gin on Wednesday, October 22. 
The first class-the women's---will 
be held on that date from 8 until 
10: 30 p.m. Men's classes will start 
on Thursday night, October 2J, 
from 7:30 until 10:30. 

High school girls will have gym 
clases on Wednesday also, from 
6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 

Scout Troop 252 
Get Cabin Site 

Boy Scouts of Troop 252 select
ed a site for a troop cabin last 
Sunday and b e g a n breaking 
ground for the structure. The 
building will be erected on a 
100-foot square at the Prince 
Georges County Scout camp just 
south of Greenbelt. 

All construction and costs will 
be borne by the Scouts them
selves, although fathers and troop 
committeemen h ave indicated 
their intention to give a helping 
hand. Present plans call for a 14-
foot by 18-foot cabin erected of 
logs. 

Police Boys' Club 
Plans Local Unit 

With the announced intention 
of organizing a unit in Greenbelt, 
the Prince Georges County Police 
Boys Club will begin a fund 
raising drive on October 14. A 
goal of $20,000 has been set for 
this fourth annual drive in order 
to cover the operating expenses 
for a year and to finance the ex
pansion program which will in• 
elude the new unit in Greenbelt. 

The drive will open with an ad
"dress by Governor O'Conor in 
College Park and will continue 
through November 15. 

Nearly 1600 youths are mem
bers qf the club and it is reported 
that juvenile delinquency in the 
county has greatly decreased dur
ing the four years that the club 
has been in existence. 

In addition to paying operating 
expenses and financing the ex
pansion program, _part of the 
funds raised by the drive this year 
will be placed in a building fund 
for a new clubhouie. 

The Police Boys Club spcnsored 
the boxing rnatdles which were so 
well received at the last To'wn 
Fair. 

A Parling Wo,d 
With F;ed Wilde 

BY ANN HULL. 
Fred Wilde is another old-timer 

whose job will soon take him from 
Greenbelt. There is scarcely a 
phase of community life he has 
not interested himself m; he may 
be partially described as finan
eier, athlete, and all-around good 
mixer. As past president of the 
Credit Union and present mem
ber of the Credit Committee he 
probat>ly knows more about tlie 
personal finances of Greenbelt 
folks than any one else in town. 
Fred figures this knowledge has 
considerably helped his career as 
softball umpire with the Athletic 
As:sociation. "If some player 
wanted to argue my decision," he 
remarks. ":He'd suddenly remem
ber he wanted a loan next week 
from the Credit Union. I've 
never had a bit of trouble." When 
not "umping" Fred"s favorite 
&ports were tennis and golf. 

Fred told the reporter that his 
principal interest has been the 
Community Church, and his ac
tions speak for his words. He 
has served on its organizing com
mittee, its finance committee for 
three years, and sings with its 
choir every Sunday, where his 
excellent tenor voice will be very 
much missed. 

Being on a board of directors 
is old stuff to Fred; in addition to 
the Community Church and the 
Credit Union he helped organize 
both the Health Association and 
Greenbelt Consumers' Services. 
Fred discovered that the co-oper
ative movement was in his blood 
when he happened this summer 
upon an old book describing the 
activities of his Danish great 
grandfather, Hanson, who helped 
form a co-operative in Bingley, 
England, in 1850. Fred came to 
this country from Bingley, m 
Yorkshire, when only six years 
old, He has lived and worked in 
Rhode Island, New York and Cali
fornia. During World War I he 
enlisted at the Newport Naval 
Training Station six months be
fore the Armistice, seeing the 
action in reverse as he spent the 
entire time in quarantine for the 
flu. 

A Department of Agriculture 
job brought him to Washington 
and to Greenbelt in November, 
:i.937; the same Department is now 
responsible for his going away. 
His position in New York is with 
the Meat Inspection Division. Al
most all meat now exported from 
this country will go through 
Fred's office. He reports that 52 
million pounds were sent last 
week to Britain and Russia. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilde and Janet, a 
senior in high school, will locate 
in a Scarsdale apartment. "Wish 
I could take the house with me," 
sighs Mrs. Wilde, "You just can't 
find anything like this up there." 

When asked for some philoso
phizing on Greenbelt life, Fred re
marked, "Changes come slowly. 

(Continued 011 Pase 2) 

Housing, Councilmen's Salaries 
Among Topics at G. Cat~- Meeting 

The first. fall meeting of the Citizens' Association on Oc
tober 6, in marked contrast to the preceding meeting at 
which the Town Council candidates. spoke, was sparsely at
tended, the chair announcing a minimum quorum present. 
This was in spite of the important business which was dis
cussed, and the announcement of the issuance of the Asso
ciation discount cards to members. 

The membership committee reported completion of the 
"Block Captain-Court Representative" plan whereby 
everyone in Greenbelt may arange through a neighbor to 
present ideas or grievances for a hearing on a specific 
agendum of the Association. It was announced that 75 con
tact men for the Association will be the . result of the com
pleted plan. Court representatives were advised of the need 

for informing newcomers and re• 

Co-op Meeting 
Set for No,eahei 

Plana ae now being fonnulated 
for the next quarterly meeting of· 
the atockholdera of Greenbelt 
Consumer Services on November 
5. Each year the cooperatin•• 
membership holds quarterly or 
special meetings on the firat Wed• 
nesday in May, August and No
vember and an annual meeting on 
the first Wednesday in February. 

This will be the first member
ship meeting under the ieadenbip 
of the new president. Frank J. 
Lastner, who was elected to the 
board at the August 6 meeting 
and succeeded to the presidency 
-'!. the --vr-•--··~ --
board's first meeting •J ~ 
later. Mr. Lastner was also elected 
to Greenbelt's Town Council last 
month. 

Subscribers who wish to vote 
or participate in the forthcoming 
stockholders' th i rd quarterly 
meeting must have one share 
fully paid by October 21. The by
laws provide that every stock
holder owning a Class A or voting 
share must be on record in the 
books of the cooperative 15 days 
before the meetmg in order to · 
participate in voting. 

In accordance with the by-laws 
the notice and a~endum must be 
prepared and mailed to members 
10 days before the meeting and 
no other business than that spec
ifically stated in the notice may 
ble transaC,:ed at 'the quarterly 
meetings. Members desiring to get 
items on the agendum should sub
mit such items in writing to the 
board not later than October 21. 

Other board members elected 
in August were Charles W. 
Adams, Clifford A. Moyer, and 
Denzil D. Wood. The latter was 
re-elected while the others were 
serving as directors of G. C. S. 
for the first time. Holdover mem
bers were Howard C. Custer, 
Llo}"d B. MacEwen, and Mrs. Ella 
G. Roller whose terms will expire 
in February. 

Charles E. Fitch and ,Walter R. 
V olckhausen were other members 
of th board whose terms had six 
months to run at the time of the 
second quarterly meeting two 
months ago. Both of them, how
ever, submitted their resignations 
at the first meeting of the new 
board. W. Earl Thomas and Tes
sim Zorach, who tied for fifth 
place in that election, were ap
pointed to fill the offices for the 
unexpired terms. 

Pa rents Board 
M eels October 14 

The Parents Board of the Nur
sery School will meet in the base
ment of 14 Parkway, October 14, 
to hear and discuss reports of 
various committees and particu
larly those committees which met 
September 30, at the house of 
Mrs. Ed Walther. This is an open 
meeting and those interested in 
the work of the Nursery School 
are invited to attend and see the 
equipment and rooms which are 
used by the children. 

awakening interest in people .. t 
their own groups. 

lira. Linden S. Dodson recount,. 
ed, for the Welfare Committee, 
the successful handling of a ee-
rioua situation with the aid of the 
executive committee of the asao
ciation. She stated that although 
Greenbelt had centributed O'ffl 
'500 to the President's Birthday 
Balts and to the Mile 0' Dimea, 
through the Citizens' Afl80ciation_ 
when the need arose for aid in ob
taining funds, she found thtlt ap
plication to two co-alating eom
mittees failed to see-are aay re
sult8. 

According to the report, con
tact with Public Health Oflkltt 
Byen resulted in her being re• 
ferred t.o Dr. Jame.a I. Boyd Gf 
Forestville, who. in tum, adYised 
that current funds were in the 
bands of Mr. Fred Gast of Chev
erly. While both chairmen were 
said to be straightforward whm 
a roached, neither could assure 

.,4ralys11.---.--~ 
victims. With the consent of Dr 
Boyd and Mr. Gast, State Senator 
Radcliffe was consu1'ed, according 
to Mrs. Dodson, and the situa
tion reportedly has been corrected. 

Members were informed that 
assistance in case of need could be 
secured by contacting Dr. Byers, 
Dr. Bennett of Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, or the Children's Hoi,
.pital in the District, by arrange
ment with the Maryland Public 
Health Service. Expert medical 
advice and treatment is avail
able without cost. This is assured 
under Title V, part II of the So
cial Security Act, and the paral
ysis funds, county and national. 

The Ways and Means Commit
tee, through Mrs. McNamara, an• 
nounced a Halloween dance for 
October 25, with a name band, 
whose identity will be kept as a 
surprise, to be arranged by Larry 
l'inrkney. 

Dayton Hull announced, in dis
cussing defense housing, that the 
Engineer's Office, in Farm Secur• 
ity Administration, had given him 
considei-able information on the 
subject. The houses now being 
built along Ridge Rd. are only a 
small part of the new housing de-
velopment. As planned, Hillside 
Rd. is to be extended and surfaced 
for one-third of a mile. Ridge Rd. 
ali,:o is to be extended in that area. 
The bulk of the 1,000 houses will 
~ht-n be built around that section, 
together with a new community 
renter, comµrising a school, stores 
and a gas station. The new school 
is planned to relieve pressure on 
the present quarters, and make it 
more convenient for the residents 
m the Hiriside area. 

The entire project should be 
completed by next spring or sum• 
mer. Tenancy, however, will be 
slowP-r, due to the delay in pass
illl! on applicants until tenant 
rolicies are clarified. Lanham 
Act limitations will also slow ten
ancy, because it limits tenancy to 
workers in defense industries and 
Navy Yards, and there are no 
'learby defense industries. Mr. 
Hull stated that an architectural 
inspection showed the new houses 
tn be well built and of good 
sound material, although deficient 
in certain respects, owing to the 
low cost per home. However, he 
statf'd, the Homeowners Coopera
tive was favorably impi essed by 
the J A J Construction Co.'s tech
nique, in view of the need for 
private home building. 

(Continued on Pase 2) 
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Let's Do a Little DusUng Off 
Our former council left unact.ed an ordinance to regu

late bicycles in Greenbelt. This regulation should not be 
allowed to gather too much <lust. V{ e realize that statutory 
1;egulatiflns c;hould be the last step in controlling a situation, 
but we feel that all other means have failed and it is nec
essary to protect our citizens through the use of the law. 

_ ' We hav~ 1·ec.ently noticed the increasing daring of our 
, ,yqup.~ ~yc;listc.; il). the town center. Their antics endanger not 
; ~ly ,the,W!'!elves, but any person who happens to be walking 
.~nJh1«;-: c ,nte~ .. In fact, we_ saw ,one careless cyclist almost run 

i-,-~ij~n;_;ar, fnfant .that .. _p.~d strayed from its mother for a 
-,,.se~Qn(il..,;l! ,.the b.i.cycl~ harl struck this child there would 

"•h~e-•t!>een am,thertraff-ic··death in Greenbelt. We have seen 
,.t,}1,e.~-~ J"J,~f::f ~

0

<lrp,_,d9w~ i. <>ne-way street the wrong way, ·in 
. :,:<:.Omp.late-disrega_rd fo,i; the right-of-way law and all safety 
}:• rit1,et.w,:~:•~·,zeJ.t:e;1;: :!P"~m·~iding down t~~ sidewalkg of _our 
.A;ftwru_::for.cin-li•P~d.~stj:.\~1;113,_ti} take to the sides for protection. 

,:·i-tn_;~~e .1t-tifl!~~utt:'9to~; .:-: · '"· .; · ·· 
•'t~•~ •• ~, •. , .. ! -..1!:;,, •:;_..: ... ~ :.!::_. '. . - •. - . .; ~- ;,, . 
\"1',, ,,. • 4 • f :. :...,- •:-.; , • ~ - -.. \:, ... . :' -- t , -t; •• 

,:;-~,~ .::'rL ·,:.,._,. '4 ' .;- ~, ' .,.- ,,;- .r.ommun1·ty Church News .,gP.-µ,~_g-~,_,.,: .. :,.' ,•;; ·'· . .. 'V 

. ,; ... 1" ,-J.r- ·i,;I ·•~Jl i ;'•·.• "p .·: 1 ••: "' .. . siin,Jp.y,· -ociqber ··12, 'Yill mark 
•-:.;. .t,•-~~Cffi!.1.':\Ye,~,,!,ro.~. ,~g~_, } .. ; . ·• -
,:.....noJU.JW~0,9pe:i:. ,i}l J;eP.9r-.t:ing; .on 3,J]..; - iwpodant. a~u1v~rsary . ·m 
·,th~-.• l\Uil31lleJ;~ activitieS" of, :$g~ut _:q~e~_l)pei_t;;~.~WlP.-rcli- .J:iistory:·,•. I~.-- JS 
Troop 2·52, announced a ba,,pec,.ie _ the fourth year of the town corn-

•. !l,.1l q<;t.Q!Jt-7 -W, wpic;h_ inte1;ested - inunity life: - · -· ' 
•• ,adHJ.ts :.wf-1.¥< a~t,e~q•; at: 5Qc :e~c;h, - "'h , . .. d - .f 
Jirni.m, .,P,i'O\,l!rct~ye. s_s~.1!~ 1~ ye~~s : . 1. e 1mppndmg· eparture o 

~_.of, .• ~gq O!j_ <>!4.<!r ~ay CO~le fre~, if Fred t. 'Wilde, who will leave on 
,A.ht.!.Y-: reg111~er. wiJh .• . Sco_utiua~~er Octobg~- 14 · for Ne,v ·York, Will 

JTh11.:k 'f_urner. at .2-K Westway, a play· an iinpoi·tmi.t part in the 
·:.w~ .)>~f.<ne. ·_ .Mr, -_~C?oper ~i- Eer;l(!!!S -for Lhat day. Local 
, 0HQ}lns~ci tfta:t t")le ~roo~ 1s buITd11:ig 
. jL.i own cabin - ..;.,f,_;c,1-- "''-"' Rf "'s.. · 'iiA.8p • x!ea~ers s~ated t.hat there 

....._ ____ . -i;;..,..,:J. "° ~ 1• ;;,u g uv ' ., . -~ o.f coi.. 

nterested p_eop1 t: m ...,-r wne1t. - Il').u,u~• life which is not richtr 
- c • Dire~tor "of Public Safety Pana- because of Mr. Wilde's partictpa-
--go\llil; i':ltrocie.ced· the new town 
. b1eycle ordiuance, under which I\ tion. 
bicycle · must be pern,anently reg• Fred Wilde started serving on 

· istered for a maximum fee of 50 the original church organization 
. ~ents, for w.~ich a pla_te and reg- commfttee. For three and a half 
istration card will be i.;,sued. This 

· will facilitate recovery of lost or 
stolen bikes, permit the police to 
check on bicycle violators of town 
ordinl\nces, and permit closer su
pervision of bicycle lighting to 
prevent ac.:idental death due to 
bike riding after dark without 1·e
tlectors or lights. The Association 
went O'l record as favoring such 
an ordinance. 

The Association also recorded 
its disapproval of any ideas about 
Town Council meetings during the 
day1 when no adequate supervision 
. by mLt:rested· citizens could l,e ex
ercised. 

J... motion to protest again Lhc 
iu,•ttase of Councilt,,en's ;-1aianes 
to ,i:Z&O a _ year, W>lS tabled for 
~onsio.ration by the. Lt.gislaLive 
and Town Administrative Co1,1-
mittec!' irnrltr it.., ne.v chi,.irman 
_Marjan P. Staniec. · 

Counoilmen Baricr and Bauer 

years he has been a member of 
t he finance committee. He has 
also been choir director, and has 
assisted musically with the church 
school and in the Men's Bible 
Class. 

That t he church service on Oc
tober 12 may be designated as the 
"Fred Wilde Service," as a trib• 
ute to Mr. Wilde and his work, 
was indicated by church leaders, 
who expressed a desire to inviLl:l 
to the service persons of all faith~. 

At the close of the morning 
worship, there will be a brief 
meeting of the membership un
der the chairmanship of William 
R. Neblett. This will be for the 
purpose of acquainting the mem
bership with all facts pertaining 
to the filling of the pulpit, and to 
Prrive at important decisions af
fecting the future of the church. 

were p1uent and asked for u A 
more consistent effort on the part Partinai 
of the citizens to keep the coun
cil informed as to the desnes ..:>f 
the towns people, .so as to gmcie 
thcil" actions on matters such as 
daytime meetings and continu;.
t10n c,f the muncipal hospital in 
spite of a deficit. Mr. Barker 
poi.1led out, with reference to 
salaries, that the Town Charter 
does not permit any council to 
take any action to affect ;ts :>vrn 
s.alaries, and that the new salary 
orctmance places a top limit of 
$250, but does not specify th's 
£..H,ount. 

Nc.w chairmen of standing com
mittees were announced as fol
loV\-s: Public relations, Lyman L. 
Woodman; legislative and town 
administration, Marjan P. Stan
iec; public safety, Ben Rosenz
weig; door-to-door mail service, 
S. H. Downs. 

Greenbelt's daily commuter&, 
after hours of fighting the Wash
ington ti•affic, have come to the 
conclusion that Mr. Van Duzer is 
an engineer but a second look at 
the traffic convinces them tha~ 
instead of being of the traffic va
riety he most certainly is of t he 
stationery type. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
'l'hey're too gradual to see, anci 
when you're living here you don't 
realize they're going on. Only 
some one who goes away, say for 
a year, and comes back, can ap
preciate changes in the people's 
reactions to situations and 
things." Fred wonders how well 
a "transient" town like Green
belt will be kept together. "Who's 
going to introduce the new citi
zens to the responsibilities of com
munity life so that occurring va
cancies can be filled?" 

Come back in a year or two, 
Fred, and see how we're doing! 

Rysticken In Charge 

While Braden Is Away 
Roy S. Braden, as town mana

ger of Greenbelt, le.ft Sunday to 
attend a conference at which were 
present the town managers of 
Greenhills, Ohio, and Greendak, 
Wisconsin, which was held at Mil
waukee. 

Acting as town manager in Mi. 
Braden 's absence 1s Arthur L. 
Rysticken. 
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~ MOVIE STAR JOINS U.S. NAVY Local Gun Club 
Organizing Teams 

The Greenbelt Gun Club is now 
organizing pistol and rifle teams 
for the coming indoor shooting 
:;;eason. The Club expects to ope1·
ate two rifle and two pistol teams, 
all shooting one night a week at 
the gallery of the National Rifle 
Association in Washing ton in offi
<"ial tournaments. Any Greenbelter 
interested in participating in the 
pistol tournament should contact 
Paul Zimmerman, Don Kling, or 
Lyman Woodman for further in
formation. Rifle shooters who wish 
to shoot during this gallery sea
son with the club should get in 
touch w:th Harry Bates, Don 
Kern or Harry Hesse. Previous 
shorpshooter ability is not neces
sary. 

One Year Ago 
(From the Cooperator of OctobeT 

10, 1940) 
A second Boy Scout troop was 

being organized under the aus
pices of the Greenbelt Citizens 
Association-Hallowe'en costume 
ball planned by citiz~ns associa
tii:in_..:_t he so-called 'Greenbelt 
plague' hits adults and children 
a 1 i"k e--Dr. Joe Still entered 

Ensign Wa,Yne Morris Seeks ·wings 
"( 

• Hopkins School of Publi~ Healt~ 
-Ed W e1tsman ·elected vice-presi
dent of Health Association- Suc
cessful hobby exl!ibit given DY the 
children of Greenoelt · Elementary 
Sehaol--Ga»tlen · Olub haa visitors 

_WaYM Morris, recent star ot "I 
Wanted Wings," became a member cf 
Uncle Sam's Navy in May, 19~1, 
when he was appointed to the rrnk 

- -of ,Ensign. , - -- i 
When asked --what he thought of 

the United States Navy, Morris'said, 
"I think every man who is 'COnsitler-. 
ing joinin_g a military service.should 
l9ok .into- thE!i 'i:lWice:.of a lifetime' 
which theNavyandNavalReserveof
fer t9 ~!!~ 1~t<1 .t!te big-pay-f!d~ 9f the 
fu.turc-aVJ.at:ion. In the Navy you 
can attend the finest flight training 
schools in the world, an.d r~_ceive in-

J -To ihe Editor·---
Appreciation 
'T'o •1,e Ed :tor: 

\" e want ~e this means to 
express our appreciation for the 
wonderful treatment and sym
pathy given to Mrs. Altizer by 
Dr. Joseph Silagy and the nurses 
at the Greenbelt Hospital during 
our sorrow and the loss of our 
baby daughter, Nancy Sue. Our 
neighbors were also very kind and 
loving in their efforts to comfort 
and help us. 
-Mr. and Mrs. G, Wilson Altizer 

Buy Citrus Fruit 
By the Pound 

When you buy oranges, whether 
for juice or just for eating, it's 
a good idea to buy them by the 
pound, says Consumers' Guide . 
That way you know how much 
citrus fruit you're getting for your 
money. 

In comparing prices, remember 
that different size oranges and 
grapefruit sell at different prices 
so be sure you compare prices of 
the same size when you shop 
around for the best buys. 

Orange sizes are measured by 
the number that fit into an orange 
crate. Large oranges range from 
the biggest size, No. 80 ( that fa, 
80 oranges to the crate), down to 
No. 126 (126 oranges to the crate). 
Medium-sized oranges run from 
150 to 216 to the crate. Small 
oranges begin at 250 to the crate 
and run all the way down to the 
kind that are almost the size of 
golf balls, which come 392 to a 
crate. 

Gun Club Loses 

Match to Aggies 
Greenbelt Gun Club riflemen 

shot a Dewar Course match with 
the U. S. Aggies last Sunday at 
the Beltsville Range and lost to 
their opponents, 1924 to 1949 
points. This was a return match, 
the Greenbelters having won the 
previous scrap, High man for the 
Greenbelt team was Lyman Wood
man, with a score of 391. 

Two picked 4-man rifle teams 
will be entered by Greenbelt in 
the National Capital Rifle Club's 
Seventh Annual Fall Tournament 
matches at Camp Simms in Ana
costia this coming Sunday, Octo
ber 12. 

s_tructionfroni_N ~vy pifots who.intrO.:: 
<!;.iced dive.hombing,aircraft.carriers . 
a:id- eat:::pul.t take-oil's to the-rest of. 
t'.ie world. A1so,-thero are opt,orlimi.; 
t:~s in Naval A-vi;:tion for men who 
<fqn'tw.an{tg fly. Th~i t:in:hci-trained 
qS acviati_Qll roachinists,metalsmiths.,-· 
.ph<itc:;1:2 ~,her&, observers. Qr the.y can
.r.o:cei ve -instr.uction ia:inany.,other'.. 
trades.It's a g-:.iatlifein the Navy/-'
.. Erisig'lt w~'.Ife!,Moni!! is pictured· 
here·iti his lipe'oNnty-'as a;- memb-ci-
of-'the. Navil·A viation ·ca<leCSelec-'· 
fan Board at the Long-13eachNava1· 
-Reserve Air Base. : · · .. , .. 

WAN-TED -driyers :·of a.uto_s- to . the 
Munitions building, Navy -depart
ment and Department stores. Call 
Greenbelt 3322., --' 

· from• the Fairfax C~unty- Garden 
·Clue.-

..... - . . . - .· 

~ ~I~$sifie~-'.::~~s :_ ;_ ;. 
- . . __ ,., _ . 

. :wANTE
0

0::;~ll ;al~ :·~bi1ch · crib 
· with . mattress; ·a.A Hillside·, Road, 
:-Pbona 4626. . ·· 

. WILI; SEl..l.-1934 Consol'!! Ra

. d i_o, with record playing __ atta.ch• 
·· ·ment and autoptatic tuning; Radio 
. alone cQst· $1_50 ·when' new. f rh:e 
· $1 5 c,orriple te: 8;'A J:i iHside Road, 
P~one. 4626. ' 

{l:1' '''l 'l"!,!!llf'!'T,!_'l"' ' '!"'ITT"l'l"~•·i~-~~·1•·fr··1:~~--1'1"~~-1r5iT'l~!. ,-" ,a;. ~~-~r:·--!~i'''!'r.,r"'!''.'!!!'!"'l~'!!!''l"·!!l-~"l'''.l~~-~!'l··M 

ill G~ P. 1vERsEI\:· c-OMPANv t11 
·11 1..1 I M 

111 Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables l.1 

Ii! 1211-1213 Maine Ave., S. W . 
~l Washington, D. C. 
1
~ National 1125-6-7-8-9 

; SUPPLIERS TO YOUR FOOD STORE 
lr:s:!l:Z:::llr.i[:!!!ll::!:::[:ii:::~l!n::in::ii:i~:!!Ull:ii::U:!.1::!:i:J:"ffii!:i:EE:5.'.IT:li!:i:::.t:;E:j,ll;'ilai.~".l::i!'.!3::!:ll:"l'l~ 

H OME, HO~ME ON THE TABLE .•. 
are frosty bottles of NATIONAL BOHEMIAN BEER, 
the quality brew for which your dealer pays more 
than for any other popular priced bottle of beer. 
Any wonder he's hurrying home to wrap himself 
around a tall glass of re.al beer goodness . . . 
NATIONAL BOHEMIAN. 
Br,wed ($ Bottled by Th, N11tloul Br,wl•g Co., Balt i•or•, M.tl. 

Distributed by WILLIAM FURLONG, Elkridge, Md. Waterloo, 491-J -1 

LISTEN IN: 
National Sports Parade-WINX, Mon. through Sat., 6:15 to 6:30 p. m. 
National Sports Parade -WBAL, 6:05 to fj: 15 and 11 :05 to 11 :15 p. m. 

Sunday~ :35 to 6 :45 P. M. 
National Big Money Bee-WFBR, 8:30 to 9 p. m. every Monday 
Music a a carte -WCEM, 6 :30 to 7 p. m., Monday through Saturday 
Big Name Bands- WITH, 11 :05 to 12 Midnight, Mon. through Sat. 
Goodnight Concert of Classicc-Sunday at 11 :05 p. m. 
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OUR 
NEIGHBORS 

Women's Club 

Welcomes 13 New 

Members 
The Woman's Club of Greenbelt 

held a lawn party October 2 at 
the home of Mrs. James Mc Carl 
at which there were 25 members 
present. 

Mrs. Georgette Ross Howard of 
Washington, D. C., was the guest 
speaker. The topic of her speech 
was "Current- Topics," and proved 
~o be very interesting to her aud-
11:nce. Mrs. Howard gave a vivid 
picture of the Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor on their recent visit 
to Washington and emphasized 
how well protected they were. She 
also gave a word picture of the 
unrest in conquered European 
countries and cited the gallantry 
of the Czecho-Slovakians. Then 
Mrs. Howard went on to point out 
that Americans feel it is ''not our· 
war" and because of this we feel 
unimportant and lag in defense 
"because we have no deadline." 

After the speech, 13 new mem
bers were inti·oduced and wel
comed to the Woman's Club. The 
new members are: Mesdames 
Miles A. Bonnar, Frank H. Dono
ghue, Ralph Duter, Samuel Houl
ton, Edward Kaighn, Daniel Lit
tlefield, Wend ell Miller Elmer 
Nag!e, Daniel Neff, Geor'ge Pana
gouhs, Joseph Rogers, Cyril 
Turner and Denzil Wood 

Refreshments were ser~ed later 
in the evening with Mrs. S. Hart,. 
ford Downs and Mrs. Joseph 
Loftus assisting as hostesses. 

Better Buyers Briefs 
The Nifty Shoppers started 

their season's activities Septem
ber 24, with a trip to town, dm
ner at the Lotus and a show at 
the Earle. 

The next meeting was held Oc
tober 1, at the home of Mrs. Dale 
Monford, 80-B, Crescent Rd,, at 
which meeting new officers we1e 
elected. Mrs. Monford was elected 
president, Mrs. Paul Featherby, 
secretary, and Mrs. Henry War
ner, treasurer. 

Household Hints 
Dear Peggie A.: 

One evening after searching for 
the long-lost shoe polish and ' de
ciding we had not stocked up, my 
husband hit upon the idea of 
using our ever-faithful floor pol
ish, the no-rub liquid wax. We 
gave it an extra rub, for good 
measure, and decided it works on 
any shoe, and what's best, it 
really lasts ! 

-Virginia Hughes. 
'fhanks, Virginia. And now 

will somebody kindly come for
ward wtth a scheme for getting 
white shoes white again without 
cleaning them? 

-Peggie A. 

GREENBELT COOPERATOR 

Here, Kitty, Kitty! 
Lovers of canned salmon have 

reason to rejoice. The largest 
catch of chinook salmon in 30 
years-5,000,000 pounds in the 
first three days of the fall season 
-was announced recently. 

This big catch should mean at 
least a partial end to the short
::ge caused by increased consumer 
demand plus huge government 
buying. It should also mean a 
drop from the steep prices at 
which salmon has 1·ecently . been 
selling both at wholesale and re
tail. 

The difference between red sal
mon, pink salmon, and chum sal
mon, is first of all one of price. 
Red salmon retails for two to 
three times as much as chum sal
mon, while pink salmon comes in 
between the two extremes. 

There are five principal kinds 
cf salmon canned: chi nook, sock
eye, coho, pink, and chum salmon. 

Chinook and sockeye contain 
more oil than the other kinds of 
salmon, have a more delicate fla
vor, take longer to mature, a1·e 
less plentiful, and cost more. Sock
eye is red, while chinook ranges m 
color from red to white. Usually 
chinook salmon is sold under that 

chum, comes from the dog salmon. 
Canned, it is whitish in color and 
considerably less oily than the 
other varieties. 

Despite the difference in oili
ness, the salmons are approxi
mately equal in food value, and 
~re all good sources of Vitamins 
A and D and of protein. When 
you prepare salmon, it's impor
tant to remember that there are 
valuable vitamins in the liquid; 
don't pour it off. 
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Prince Georges County 
Woman's Clubs to Cele
brate Silver Anniversary 

The Prince Georges · County 
Woman's Clubs will celebrate 
their 25th anniversary at the 
county semi-annual meeting to oe 
held at the University of Mary
land, October 31, 1941, from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. A 75 cent lunch
eon will be served and all mem
bers are welcome. 

ALL \VE ASK 
is that when in the market for a New or Used Car 

you compare Our Quality and Prices. 

SELLERS SALES SERVICE 
Dodge and Plymouth Automobiles 

P. A. SELLERS, Prop. 
Riverdale, Maryland Phone W Arfield 6000 

BILLHIMER '1 PALMER 
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Standards Hearing 
Postponed Again 

o'colck in room 1039, South Build
ing, Independence ave. and 14th 
St. S. W., Washington, D. C. 

County Health Officer 
Loaned For Emergency 

Literary Study Group 
Considers Topics 

Stringed Orchestra 
Totals 12 Members 

November 3 instead of October 
6 is the new date set for the 
hearing on identity standards for 
macaroni, spaghetti, and related 
products. Revision of the orig
inal proposals, published in the 
Federal Register of August 29, 
1941, has also been made. The 
hearing will commence at 10 

New table cloths have been pur
chased by the Woman's Guild of 
the Community Church, and are 
i-eady for rental to any group. 
Any one interested may phone 
Mrs. Samuel Houlton, Greenbelt 
5691 ·for further details. 

Dr. Nelson Podolnick was re
cently appointed assistant Public 
Health Officer for Prince Georges 
County. An officer of the UniteJ 
States Public Health Service,. Dr. 
Podolnick is on loan to the county 
for the duration of the national 
emergency. 

An organization meeting of the 
Literary Study Group will be held 
in the library at 8 .00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, October 14. 

Greenbelt's stringed orchestra 
now totals 12 members, and will 
meet each Friday night under the 
direction of Henri Sokolov, who 
will also act as their instructor. Suggested topics of study are 

"American Literature," and "The 
Development of the Modern No
vel." Further suggestions will t>e 
discussed at the meeting Tuesday. 

Eight instruments were pur
chased at the meeting last Friday. 
More instruments will be on dis
play at the meeting tonight. 

Are you considering joining a 

Why not choose the NAVAL RESERVE I 

AN IMPORTAIT ANNOUNCEMENT 
/Jy tl,e Secrdary of ti,• Navy 

✓ 

/ 

, I ............................ , ....... . 
edY• llaw, atJ tln ... Rl tile· llltllll ef tile •tl1• 1I ••• ll• IJr 

INd they wll N NI•••• ta •cllN .e, • .... after Ille •••, 

lencJ .. their ..... NII N .,.,., ,... •••• ., ... ··~ ., 

tllMrwlllk!IJntlMlr~-:...........~--

sactllffARY OP' THI: NAVY 

-~ 
HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY 
THAT THOUSANDS OF MEN 
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR 

Here is your opportunity to have all the ad
vantages and privileges of Navy life but with 
a shorter enlistment. 

Many men do not realiz&-but it is a fact
that your pay, your training, and your chances 
for advancemeBt in the Naval Rese"e are 
exactly the aame as in the Navy itself. 

FREE TRAINING WORTH $1500 
Take your own case. Let's assume that you 
have had no special training. In that case here 
ia your opportunity to learn one of the Navy's 
45 big-pay trades, fn,m aviation engineering 
to radio. y OU may receive training worth 
$1500 the first year alone. In addition you get 
aU the advantages listed in the second colwnn 
of this announcement. 

HIGHER PAY OPPORTUNITIES 
But perhaps you have had special training or 
know a trade. In that case the Na val Reserve 
offers you the opportunity to use your knowl- ✓ 
edge. If you qualify (high school or college 

not neceaary), you can join as a petty officer 
right away-with higher pay and allowances. 

Alao, if you have two or more years of college 
credits, there are apecial opportunities to be
come a Na val aviator or a commissioned officer. 

LOOK WHAT THE U.S. 
NAVAL RESERVE OFFERS YOU 

FREE TRAINING worth $USOO. Nearly llO trades 
and vocatiom to chooee from. 
GOOD PAY with re,u1ar increu.. You may 
earn up to $126 a month. 
EACH YEAR you ll1'9 entiiled to a pnerous 
vacation peri?Cf, with full pay. 
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it. 
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cl!:>th
ing when you 1i.rat enliat. (Over $100 worth.) 
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular den
tal attention. 
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any man 
could aak for. 
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can't 
beat the Navy for them I 
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for 
an appointment to the Naval Academy or 
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola . 
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy trained 
men to get good-paying jobs in civil life. 

In any case, it is your chance of a lifetime 
to lead a healthy, exciting life .•• your chance 
to travel .. • and at the aame time build a aolid 
foundation for your future. There is nothinc 
better than modern Navy Training for a suo
ceesful career in civil life. 

Get this FREE booklet 
Mail coupon for your free copy 
of "Life in the U. 8. Navy." 
Z. pagea, tully illustrated. It an
swen all your questiona. Tella 
what your pay will be . . • pro
motion.s and vacations you can 
expect ..• how you can retire on 
a life income. Describee how you 
can learn any one of 45 big-pay 
trades from aviation to radio •.• 
how many may become offl.cera. 
27 scenes from Navy life mowing sporta and games you 
may play, ships you may be assicned to, exciting ports 
you may visit . Tella enlistment requirements and where 
to apply. If you are between 17 and 31 (no high school 
required), get this free book now. No obligat ion. Ask 
the Navy editor of t his paper for a copy. Or telephone 
him. Or mail him the coupon. You can p~te it on a 
penny poatal card. 

• 
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I If after 
reading the free booklet you decide to 
apply for a place in the Navy, you will 
receive this smart lapel-emblem. I t is a 
badge of honor you will be proud to wear. 

--------------·-----------------------------, 
* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY 
* BUILD YOUR FUTURE 
* GET IN THE NAVY NOW 

Tear out and take or send this coupon C2 
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper 
Without obligat ion on my part whatsoever, please send me 
free booklet, " Life in the Navy," giving full details about 
the opportunities for men in the Navy or Naval Reserve. 

Nam.,_ _____ ________ Ag.,.._ __ 

Adaret!S-----------------
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